March Parent Group Minutes

Movie night was a success. The photo printer was a hit and there were 47 people in attendance. Thanks to Michelle for organizing the event.

Paint night is Thursday March 4 with Gretchen Washburn. We are nearly full and expect to be full by the event. Dee will get snacks and paper plates. The paint and canvas are in. Gretchen will bring everything else. There are leftover waters from the movie night we will serve as well.

Skating day will not happen this year because the ice is melted at the rec so we will try again next year.

There was a funding request for diversity dolls from Mrs. Mattens. She has not spent the $200 given for mindfulness last year so we granted the money needed instead to purchase diversity dolls to be used when she meets with students.

We voted to spend $500 to put towards the Title 1 author visit. We also said that if the Title 1 teachers need extra funds for the end of the year “bash” we would likely support that event as well.

We voted to spend $1200 to purchase a sensory walk to be placed indoors at the school down the hallway.

The Planetarium had no more dates available so Michelle will schedule for next January.

Teacher appreciation will be a potluck breakfast put on by parents on Friday May 8 and Lunch on the half day the following week. We will have Snack Shack cater and parent group parents will make some big salads. We will ask parents to contribute drinks and dessert. Chelsey will do a signup genius. Dee will look into doing a gift for teachers on the Monday of teacher appreciation week.

Christie is reaching out to DJ Ralph Pillsbury to see if he can attend the color run again on June 6 from 11am to 12pm. The rest of the planning will take place at the May meeting.

Next Meeting April 1 at 5pm.